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COLLECT FOR DAME JULIAN OF NORWICH,
CONTEMPLATIVE
(8 MAY)
Triune God,
Father and Mother to us all,
who in thy compassion
didst grant to your servant Julian
many revelations
of thy nurturing and sustaining love:
Move our hearts,
like hers,
to seek thee above all things,
for in giving us thyself
thou givest us all.
Amen.

Many images
of Dame Julian
show her dressed
in a nun’s habit,
with a cat nearby
as she studies her books.
Often we see her
most famous saying.
Sometimes she is holding
a small brown nut,
one of her figures of speech.

WHO WAS DAME JULIAN?
Dame
Julian
of
Norwich (c.November 8,
1342-c.1416) is considered
to be one of the greatest
English mystics and the
first known female writer in
English.
Little is known of her life
aside from her writings.

We do not even know her
name. The name “Julian”
itself comes from St.Julian’s
Church, Conisford, a subdistrict
in
Norwich,
England, where as an
anchoress she occupied a
cell adjoining the church.

HOW DO WE HONOR DAME JULIAN?
Anglicans and Lutherans observe her feast day on 8 May because
that is when Dame Julian received a series of sixteen visions in 1373.
Roman Catholics prefer 13 May. The confusion arose because two
medieval copyists wrote down different versions of that date: “the
viii day of May” or “the xiii day of May,” 1373. The first date appears
in the manuscript in the British Museum; so 8 May became
the preferred feast day. The second date is listed in a
Paris manuscript and may be due to the copyist’s misreading or misrecording of the Roman numerals.
Grace St.Paul’s has recognized Dame Julian by naming the former
baptistery, now a chapel, in her honor.

HOW DO WE HONOR DAME JULIAN?
There is an Order of Julian
of Norwich
within the
Episcopal Church founded in
Norwich, Conn., in 1985.
Now located in Wisconsin, it
is an order of both men and
women who follow Dame
Julian’s spirituality.
It is contemplative in that its
purpose and goal is simply
the practice and teaching of
silent and intercessory
prayer.
The Order follows the
traditional monastic vows of
Poverty,
Chastity,
and
Obedience, and adds a
fourth vow: Prayer.

WHAT WAS DAME JULIAN’S NORWICH LIKE?

In the medieval era the cathedral city of Norwich was the largest and
wealthiest provincial city in England, second only in importance to London,
with some fifty parish churches, more per capita than for any other English
town.
Located about 100 miles northeast of
London, Norwich at the time of Dame
Julian was a vibrant town with a population
of about ten thousand. Its wealth came
from
sheep
breeding
and
wool
production. It was England’s main location
for the highly lucrative wool trade. The
growth of this market was helped by two
rivers (Wensum and Yare), which provided
strong strategic export routes for the city’s
wool.
The wealth generated by the wool trade
financed the construction of many fine
churches, so that Norwich still has more
medieval churches than any other city in
Western Europe north of the Alps.

WHAT WAS DAME JULIAN’S NORWICH LIKE?
During the ‘Black Death’ of 1349, when Dame Julian was a little girl,
Norwich suffered terribly as approximately 2,000 people perished,
almost a third of the city’s population. When she was nineteen, the
steeple of the cathedral fell to the ground in a storm. It seemed to be
an omen. During the ‘Peasant’s Revolt’ of 1381, when she was an
archoress, rebels captured and murdered Norwich’s mayor. The bishop
of Norwich, Henry le Despenser, known as the 'Fighting Bishop,'
helped in suppressing the revolt in East Anglia.

WHAT WAS DAME JULIAN’S NORWICH LIKE?

WHAT WAS ST.JULIAN’S CHURCH LIKE?
St.Julian’s Church is one of the oldest churches in Norwich, having
been built in the 11th and 12th century. It was attached to the
Benedictine priory of Carrow, commonly called Carrow Abbey, and
the prioress and nuns appointed the priest and maintained the
church. It is speculated that the prioress Edith Wilton (before 13731430) provided Dame Julian with her writing materials.
Her anchoress's cell was in a corner of the churchyard, next to one of
the busiest roads in a rundown and poor part of medieval Norwich.
She was also not the first person to use the cell attached to St.Julian's
Church; it was used before her time and again after her death.
Julian's hermitage fell into ruins or was torn down during the
Reformation, but after the main church was hit by a bomb in WWII, it
was rebuilt using the original materials, so that it is essentially the
'same' medieval church. Excavations uncovered what was thought to
be the original foundations of the sanctuary and Dame Julian's cell.

WHAT WAS ST.JULIAN’S CHURCH LIKE?
Norwich did not really need
another church; it had plenty
to spare, but the church was
rebuilt in part to act as a focus
for Dame Julian’s shrine, a
place of pilgrimage and prayer.

Modern
stained glass window
from the
reconstructed cell
of Dame Julian

WHAT WAS ST.JULIAN’S CHURCH LIKE?

WHAT WAS ST.JULIAN’S CHURCH LIKE?

St Julian's Church, a lithograph by James Sillett (1764-1840)

WHAT DID DAME JULIAN’S EARLY MANUSCRIPTS LOOK LIKE?

Short Text usually dated to the mid-15th
century

Elizabethan Long Text Manuscript,
in the Bibliothèque Nationale,

HOW IMPORTANT WAS DAME JULIAN AS A WRITER?
Dame Julian was the first
woman to write in the English
of the time, at about the same
period that Chaucer produced
the Canterbury Tales.
Normally, texts would have been
written in Latin. She even
quoted the Bible in English, an
unheard of thing at the time. As
a woman she would not have
been given the opportunity to
learn Latin, so she regarded
herself as uneducated.
However, her writings show
clearly that this is not really the
case as they suggest someone
who is theologically well
informed and a writer of
considerable skill and insight.

HOW WELL KNOWN WAS DAME JULIAN?
The fact that Dame Julian wrote in
English meant that her thoughts
reached a much wider audience
than if she had written in Latin.
She became well known in her
own
lifetime
and
people
sometimes
traveled
long
distances to seek her spiritual
advice. Although they had just
two or three small windows
letting a sliver of the outside
world into their chambers,
anchorites were influential. They
could give counsel from the
wisdom they accrued in their
contemplative lives, and in this
way, have an outsized impact on
the places and communities
where they lived.

WHAT DID MARGERY KEMPE THINK OF DAME JULIAN?
During her lifetime, Dame
Julian became known as a
counselor,
whose
advice
combined spiritual insight with
common sense, and many
persons came to speak with
her.
In 1413 the eccentric younger
contemporary
Margery
Kempe (c.1373-after 1438)
paid a visit to Dame Julian for
counsel and stayed for several
days.
An accusation of diabolic
inspiration brought Kempe to
Julian. She was looking for
advice and Julian was skilled in
‘discernment,’
divining
between good and bad spirits.

WHAT DID MARGERY KEMPE THINK OF DAME JULIAN?
The mystic Margery was especially eager to obtain Dame Julian's
approval for her visions of and conversations with God. Julian
approved of Kempe's revelations and gave her reassurance that her
religiosity was genuine but instructed and cautioned her to “measure
these experiences according to the worship they accrue to God and
the profit to her fellow Christians.” Julian also confirmed that Kempe's
tears were the Holy Spirit’s physical evidence.
In Kempe’s Book, an untitled manuscript written to her dictation by
two priests that is considered the first autobiographical writing in
English, the illiterate Margery describes the meeting as follows:
Then she was charged by our Lord to go to an
anchoress in the same city who was called Dame
Julian. And so she did and [she] showed her the grace
that God had put in her soul. . . .and many full
speeches and conversations that our Lord spoke to her
soul, and many wonderful revelations which she
revealed to the anchoress in order to establish if there
was any deception in them, for the anchoress was an
expert in such things and could give good counsel on
the matter.

WHEN DID DAME JULIAN’S WORK FIRST GET PRINTED?
Bridgittine and Benedictine nuns carefully
preserved Dame Julian’s manuscripts, generally
considered some of the most remarkable
documents of medieval religious experience.
Roman Catholics were not sure that Dame
Julian’s work was not heretical, and the
Reformation prevented their publication in
print for a very long time. During the
Dissolution of the Monasteries under Henry VIII
in the 16thcentury, copies of her book left
England and went to the continent along with
some of the displaced monks and nuns.

Julian's first readers about whom we have any
definite information appear in the mid-17th
century in two small exile houses of English
Benedictine nuns, one at Cambrai, in Northern
France, the other its daughter house in Paris.

WHEN DID DAME JULIAN’S WORK FIRST GET PRINTED?
Practically unnoticed, Dame Julian’s
Long Text was first published in 1670
by the English Benedictine Serenus
de Cressy, under the title XVI
Revelations of Divine Love, shewed
to a devout servant of Our Lord,
called Mother Juliana, an Anchorete
of Norwich: Who lived in the Dayes
of King Edward the Third.
George Hargreaves Parker reissued
Cressey's book in 1843, and J. T.
Hecker published a modernized
version of the text in 1864.
Few paid any attention.

WHEN DID DAME JULIAN’S WORK BEGIN TO BE NOTICED?
Dame Julian’s work finally emerged from
obscurity in 1901 when Grace Warrack
(1855-1932) transcribed a 57-leafed
manuscript of her Long Text in the British
Museum, translated it into modernized
English, and published it with notes. This
best-seller was reprinted over and over for
the next seventy years. Warrack thus
introduced early 20th-century readers to
Dame Julian's writings.

WHEN DID DAME JULIAN’S WORK BEGIN TO BE NOTICED?
Evelyn Underhill's works on
mysticism and her now oftenquoted characterization of
Dame Julian as the “first
English woman of letters” in
the Cambridge Medieval
History (1932; VII, 807)
helped to bring Dame Julian
to the attention of readers.

WHAT WAS DAME JULIAN’S EARLY LIFE LIKE?
Dame Julian was born about 1342
possibly into a wool merchant’s family.
If so, in the 1350/60s she would have
received a solid education for a girl of
those times, probably from nuns at the
Carrow convent, a few miles from
Norwich. Her writings indeed show
Benedictine aspects.
Some have argued that her language
indicates that Julian may not have been
a native of Norfolk but from Yorkshire.
She may have come to Norwich as a
wife and been widowed early–a
common enough experience for women
of the time–or her mother’s remarriage
may have brought them to Norwich.

HOW DID DAME JULIAN INFLUENCE T.S.ELIOT?
In 1942 in the third section of
“Little Gidding,” the last poem in
Four Quartets, T.S.Eliot (18881965) begins a stanza by quoting
Dame Julian directly: “Sin is
Behovely, but / All shall be well,
and / All manner of thing shall be
well.”

Eliot’s reason for including Julian’s
work in Little Gidding was related
in part to church history.
He said that he put Julian in the
poem to give it “greater historical
depth” by balancing his allusions
to the 17th century with allusions
to the 14th, the “other great
period” in church history.

HOW DID DAME JULIAN INFLUENCE T.S.ELIOT?
For T.S.Eliot Dame Julian was also a symbol of a vital connection
between art and mysticism. He discovered her at Harvard in
1913-14 when he read Evelyn Underhill’s Mysticism (1911), a
landmark in the 20th-century revival of experience-based
spirituality. He was especially drawn to Underhill’s analogy
between the artist and the mystic.
Julian was also attractive to Eliot because of her philosophical
imagination. Underhill connects philosophy, especially that of
Henri Bergson, whose lectures Eliot had recently attended in
Paris, with the mystical quest.
In Mystics of the Church, Underhill discusses Julian as a
philosopher distinguished by a combination of utmost
subjectivity and utmost objectivity:
Apparently the most subjective, Julian is really the most
philosophic of our early mystics.

As an example, Underhill quotes her vision of God as a still
point:
I saw God in a point . . . by which sight I saw that He is in all things
. . . He is the mid-point of all things . . . He is the ground, He is the
substance.

HOW DID DAME JULIAN INFLUENCE T.S.ELIOT?
For T.S.Eliot Dame Julian was also a powerful example of a
Christian struggling with the problem of evil. In A Revelation
of Love, she affirms the goodness and omnipotence of God
but is unable to reconcile those attributes with the reality of
suffering. She circles and worries, trying not to deny the
authenticity of her revelation, trying not to undercut the
authority of the Church or the Bible. She broods on the
implications of original sin and the meaning of the biblical
account of the fall, central in Augustine’s theodicy.

In the process, as Denise N. Baker has shown, Julian
formulates her own original response to a theological dilemma
at the center of Christian belief: the problem of evil.

At the time Eliot returned to reading Julian, he was also
circling and worrying. An awareness of evil had been at the
center of his poetry, his politics, and his understanding of
history from the beginning, but after his conversion in 1927,
that awareness had to accommodate a newfound belief in
God’s power and goodness.

HOW DID DAME JULIAN INFLUENCE T.S.ELIOT?
In 1940-42 when England was in the midst of a
catastrophic war, Eliot made his most
strenuous effort to come to terms with the
problem of evil. In this effort, he looked to
Dame Julian, making her “alle shalle be wele”
his own, indicating thereby that she had
become a significant spiritual mentor.
Julian’s basic theology and her Trinitarian
imagination descend from Augustine, but as
Baker has demonstrated, her interpretation of
her revelations calls into question fundamental
premises of his thought, primarily his account
of the fall and original sin.
Given the fact that Eliot considered original sin
as the foundation for understanding not only
the human condition, but also human history,
his engagement with Julian inevitably would
have involved a re-examination of his own
moorings.

WHAT WAS DAME JULIAN’S EARLY LIFE LIKE?
Dame Julian may have
been married and may
have had several children,
who along with her
husband may have died
due to the frequent
outbreaks of the plague.
There is debate as to
whether she became an
anchorite after her family
died of plague or if she had
originally
been
a
Benedictine nun.
She could have known the
local Beguines, the lay
women who lived in a
loose
semi-monastic
community, who dwelt
nearby, and were known
for their mysticism.

WHAT IS AN ANCHORESS?
Sometime before 1394 Dame Julian made her final decision to retreat into
isolation.
In England, from about the 12th to the 16th century, an estimated 780 people
chose to live permanently shut up in a room attached to a church. The 14th
century has been called the Golden Age of the English Recluse. There is
evidence that at least 28 women and 47 men lived in anchorholds in Norfolk
during the 14th and 15th centuries. They were called anchorites, from a Greek
word meaning “to withdraw,” and most of them were women, called
anchoresses. No one is quite sure why more women than men chose this life.
Perhaps it was because the religious vocations for women were more limited.
They left little record of their lives behind, and they are little remembered
today.
An anchoress lived in extreme poverty eating chiefly vegetarian food. Her life
would be spent in prayer and contemplation. Other solitary pursuits were also
followed, especially embroidery and writing. She could also spend her time
making lace, as long as it was not elaborate. She would also receive people
who would seek her advice on both practical and religious matters and would
offer prayers for these people and pray with them.

WHAT IS AN ANCHORESS?
Before an anchoress retired from the outside world to dedicate her life to
religious devotion, she would have to provide evidence that she had the
financial means to support herself while she was enclosed. She would
have had one or two servants to look after her. (Dame Julian’s examiner
was Bishop Henry le Despenser, the murderer of peasants during their
rebellion.) Then a priest would say a rite of enclosure, akin to a funeral
rite.
The sealed room she lived in was not unlike a tomb. (Some scholars have
also likened them to wombs.) The small space, called an anchorhold or
reclusory, was perhaps 12 feet by 12 feet, built onto the side of a church.
It would have been sparsely furnished and dark. It was similar to a hermit
cell, but rather than living alone in forests or caves an anchoress lived
within a populated community.
The cell adjoining a church would be in the center of the local
community’s spiritual life, and much of its social and business life.
A medieval proverb suggests that the anchorhold could be the source of
gossip as well as the latest news:
From mill and from market, from smithy and from anchor-house, people
bring the news.

WHAT IS AN ANCHORESS?
The daily reading of the
anchoress likely consisted of the
rule she followed, the Psalter,
saints' lives (legenda), sermons,
and other such religious tracts.
An anchorhold was supposed to
have, at most, three small
windows, sometimes called
squints or hagioscopes. One of
these windows would have had a
practical purpose: An attendant
would pass simple meals and
other necessities through it and
also collect waste. One “squint”
would have given a view into the
church itself, so that the
anchorite could receive the
Eucharist and hear the services
inside.

WHAT IS AN ANCHORESS?
The
small
window
for
communicating with the outside
world was usually covered with a
black curtain marked with a white
cross, inside and out. The black
cloth could remind the anchoress
that she was black and of no value
in the eyes of the outside world.
An anchorhold offered a woman a
medieval version of Virginia Woolf's
room of one's own because in that
place a woman could find privacy,
autonomy, and a chance for
intellectual
development
unavailable in any other sphere.
Because an anchoress could receive
grants and bequests from the
nobility and alms from local
inhabitants, she also had minimal
financial concerns.

A bishop blesses an
anchoress in this 15thcentury depiction.

WHAT WAS THE MAJOR TURNING POINT IN DAME JULIAN’S LIFE?
In May 1373, when Dame Julian
was thirty and a half years old, she
had a near death experience at her
mother’s house where she was
paralyzed from the waist down. A
priest even administered the last
rites. He then placed a crucifix
before her glazing eyes and
instructed her to concentrate on
it. She braced herself for what she
believed would be her impending
death. Then, on the seventh day,
the medical crisis passed, and she
had a series of fifteen visions in a
twenty-four hour period and one
more the following day. In these
“showings of God’s love,” she was
led to contemplate Christ’s Passion
and soon found herself in
conversation with the image of
Christ.

Illustration of Dame Julian's Showings from the painting by the Australian artist, Alan Oldfield,
in St.Gabriel's Chapel, Community of All Hallows, Ditchingham, Near Bungay, Suffolk

HOW DID DAME JULIAN WRITE ABOUT HER VISIONS?
Like several other anchorites at that time, Dame Julian wrote a
book, Revelations of Divine Love. She first wrote about her
“shewings” from God shortly after she experienced them. Her
original manuscript no longer exists, but a copy survived, now
referred to as her Short Text. Much of what we do know about her
comes from her book.
Her visions affected her deeply, and she pondered them for two
decades. Perhaps in the early 1390s she began a
theological exploration of the meaning of her sixteen visions of
Jesus, now known as the Long Text. Consisting of eighty-six chapters
and about 63,500 words, this second version seems to have gone
through many revisions before it was finished, perhaps in the 1410s
or 1420s.

The tone of her narrative is informal and conversational; it is a record
of personal experience rather than a theological treatise. Her allencompassing theme is the compassionate love of God as universally
manifested throughout the process of creation and as focused in the
passion of Jesus, whose delight was to suffer for his beloved
humankind.

HOW DID DAME JULIAN WRITE ABOUT HER VISIONS?
As Dame Julian wrote her book about God’s great compassion for us, she
developed a special vocabulary. She called the Creator our mother and our
father. She called Jesus the Redeemer our brother. While Julian is not unique
in exploring the theme of the motherhood of God (Anselm also refers to this
theme), she develops this idea more thoroughly than any other theologian of
her time. In doing so, she deviates from the bulk of theological writing of her
day, which focused on the divine judgment of a masculine God or heavenly
father.
She describes seeing God holding a tiny thing in his hand, like a small brown
nut, which seemed so fragile and insignificant that she wondered why it did
not crumble before her eyes. She understood that the thing was the entire
created universe, which is as nothing compared to its Creator, and she was
told:
God made it, God loves it, God keeps it.

She was concerned that sometimes when we are faced with a difficult moral
decision, it seems that no matter which way we decide, we will have acted
from motives that are less then completely pure, so that neither decision is
defensible. She finally wrote:
It is enough to be sure of the deed. Our courteous Lord will deign to redeem the
motive.

HOW DID DAME JULIAN WRITE ABOUT HER VISIONS?
A matter that greatly
troubled Dame Julian was
the fate of those who
through no fault of their
own had never heard the
Gospel. She never received
a direct answer to her
questions about them,
except to be told that
whatever God does is done
in Love, and therefore:
that all shall be well, and
all shall be well, and all
manner of thing shall be
well.
Centuries after her death,
many have found help in her
writings. The precise date of
Dame Julian’s
death is
uncertain.

We conclude
with quotations
from the writings
of Dame Julian
of Norwich,
beginning with
her most famous saying.

A stained glass window
depicting Dame Julian in prayer,
in the Norwich Cathedral in England.

